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** MEMORIAL DAY **

** HOLIDAY SCHEDULE **

* Thursday, May 30, is an Academic-Administrative Holiday.

* Due to the Memorial Day Holiday, the Bulletin will not be printed next week. The next issue will be on Friday, June 7.

* Paychecks will be ready on May 29 and may be picked up after 3:00 p.m.

***

1968-69 CATALOGS BEING DISTRIBUTED

The 1968-69 College Catalog arrived from the State Printer this week and is being distributed. One copy is being given to each faculty and staff member.

Under a new ruling by the California State College Board of Trustees, all 19 State Colleges must charge their students and prospective students for their catalog this year.

Copies of the Catalog are available for students in the Bookstore for $1.05 each, including tax.

Extensive changes have been made in the new Catalog; much of it was rewritten by divisions, departments, and the Dean of Academic Affairs.

The photographs which appear in the new Catalog were contributed by many persons, including student photographers Terry Nicholson of the Pawprint, Nick Pencoff of Audio-Visual, and Pawprint columnist Ralph Lightstone, who won the 1967 Student Photo Contest first prize of $20 for the photo on Page 15.

Other photos were taken by faculty and staff members of the Audio-Visual, Drama, and Publications departments.

Faculty, staff and students who wish to contribute outstanding photographs to the 1969-70 Catalog may leave them in the Publications Office.

***

THIS SAT. - All-College Hippie Dance, Cafeteria, 9:00 p.m. Blue Chip WEEKEND: Stamp books welcomed as donation.

Fri. - Ski Film - in color, "Some Like it Cold," PS-10, 8 p.m.
LIBRARY LISTS
EXAM WEEK HOURS

The Library has established a special schedule for students during examination week:

Saturday, June 1 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 2 - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, June 3 - 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Thursday, June 6 - 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday, June 7 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

***

READING PROGRAM
CHANGES NAMED

Dr. Gerald Scherba, Dean of Academic Affairs, has issued a statement regarding the voluntary College Reading Program which will be in effect September, 1968:

"Students who intend to complete all requirements for graduation in June or August, 1968, must meet the requirements as currently stated.

"Students who intend to graduate in December, 1968, or thereafter, need not complete these requirements, even though they intend to graduate under the requirements of the 1967-68 or earlier College Catalog."

Charles Clifton (English) has been named as Chairman of the 1968-69 Reading Program. Kent Schofield (History), is Administrative Representative; Robert Greenfield (Sociology), Social Sciences Representative; Lee Kalbus (Chemistry), Natural Sciences Representative; Joseph Thomas (Executive Dean), Library, Education and P.E. Representative.

Student members of the committee will be appointed by Jerry Rohde, ASB President.

***

NEWS BRIEFS ON CONSTRUCTION

Bids were opened yesterday for the construction of the Corporation Yard. Apparent low bidder was B-C Construction of Whittier with a bid of $147,975.

Work is expected to begin in approximately 3 weeks.

***

Three forthcoming major landscaping projects will be reviewed next Tuesday by the State College Trustees' Committee on Campus Planning. Executive Dean Joseph Thomas will discuss the landscaping projects. After the final review the final drawings will be completed and the projects put out for bid sometime this summer.

***

JAMAICA, BRAZIL
POSITIONS LISTED

Qualified persons to fill positions in Jamaica and Brazil are currently being recruited by the Director of International Affairs of the State Colleges.

Six educational consultants are needed in Jamaica and one sociologist needed in Brazil. For further details on duties and requirements, contact the office of the Dean of Academic Affairs.

***
LOVE SONGS. FOLKLove
SONGS TO BE SUNG songs
IN CONCERT TUESDAY in waltz
time, Negro
folksongs, madrigal numbers,
and songs by the women's chorus
will be featured in next Tues­
day's concert of the College
Music Department.

Under the direction of
Dr. Leo Kreter, the concert
of secular music will be high­
lighted by the presentation
of Brahms' Liebeslieder Waltzes, a series of love songs in waltz
time, with four-hand piano accompaniment provided by Dr. Kreter and
Mike Brown, junior student.

Mary Lou Ham, senior music major, will conduct the chorus for
the waltzes. The program will be presented May 28, at 12:30 in PS-10.
Admission is free and the entire College community is welcome. The
public is also invited to attend.

PEOPLE IN G. Keith Dolan (Education) will meet with the Colton Jr.
THE NEWS High School faculty to discuss and make suggestions re­
garding their existing educational program.

Arlo Harris (Chemistry) is scheduled to give a seminar today at UC,
Riverside, to the Physical Inorganic Chemistry Section. He will dis­
cuss "The Use of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance in Kinetic Studies."

John Hatton (Counseling and Testing) will moderate three panel dis­
cussions at the Fontana YWCA, as part of that organization's four­
week lecture series on problems of parents and teen-age groups.

Lucas G. Lawrence (Audio-Visual) has an article in the current issue
of Electronics World entitled "Earthquake Early Warning Systems,"
which discusses the application of metastable rubidium-vapor magneto­
meters to inverse magnetostriction occurring in rock under pre-quake
stress.

Gerald Scherba (Dean of Academic Affairs) at the board meeting of
Operation Second Chance program of the City of San Bernardino, dis­
cussed the pilot program beginning next fall at the College which
will permit the enrollment of between 10 and 20 students who would
not meet the usual admission requirements.

* * * * *
* PERSONALS - Gary Evans (Accounting) will leave for military ser­*
* vice Monday, May 27. He has been granted military leave from the*
* College for the duration of his military service.

Application forms are now available and Dr. Kalbus states that all applications should be in before June 1.

***

TENNIS TOURNAMENT SINGLES WINNERS ANNOUNCED

The reigning champions of the tennis courts have been named by the P.E. Department, who sponsored a one-day tennis singles tournament last Saturday.

Emerging as the women's singles queen was Pat Lawrence, a student. Peter Schroeder won the men's singles. Kyla DeRemer finished second and Alice Yzaguirre, a student, finished third in the women's division.

Russ DeRemer and Karl Mahle tied for second with Dennis Dean, a student, finishing third.

***

CAR STALLED? CALL POLICE

The Campus Police now have equipment to start cars which have stalled due to battery failure. Any students, College personnel or visitors may contact the police in cases of this type. The police also have equipment to open cars whose owners have locked themselves out.

***

DONUT POLL TO BE TAKEN

A one-day test will be given to products of a different bakery goods supplier at the Cafeteria next Wednesday, May 29. Persons wishing to participate in the Donut Poll should give their comments to Mrs. Jean Atterbury, Cafeteria Manager, or place them in the Cafeteria suggestion box.

***

STUDENT ARTISTS TO OPEN EXHIBIT

Nine art students of William Haney, Asst. Prof. of Art, will give an exhibition starting Sunday, May 26, in Room BS-101.

Their 18 works will range from drawings to paintings and sculpture, plus one city plan. The exhibition will be open from 2-5 p.m. Sundays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. All College personnel are invited to drop by.

The students are Barbara Bandy, Judith Heineman, Mike Needham, Robert Nofsker, Cheryl O'Neil, Sandra Pemberton, Mary Spurlock, William Sprague and Frederick Waters.

***

JOB OPENING

Custodian - Six months experience required. Nights. Salary $415-505 per month.

Contact Personnel Office for further details.
"SOME LIKE IT COLD," A classic skiing film, "Some Like it Cold" CLASSIC SKIING FILM, by Dick Barrymore of Dana Point, California, SCHEDULED TONIGHT will be shown tonight at 8 in PS-10.

All College personnel and the public are invited; there is no admission charge.

The film features shots of skiing at international resorts.

"Some Like It Cold" is being shown on campus under the joint sponsorship of the Ski Club, the Physical Education Department, the Activities Committee, and the Lectures and Public Affairs Committee. The film is 90 minutes long.

***

AND COMING "Our Man in Havana" with Alec Guinness - the final NEXT FRIDAY ... film of the academic year under the sponsorship of the Lectures and Public Affairs Committee film series. PS Lecture Hall, 8 p.m., May 31; admission free.

***

HEY! THERE'S An all-College Hayride will be held Wednesday, May 29. GONNA BE A The event, jointly sponsored by the ASB Activities HAYRIDE Committee and the Sophomore Class, will get under way at 8 p.m. in the Parking Lot where hay-riders will meet. Car caravans will go to the Five-C Stables in Rialto and proceed from there by wagon.

Guitar music and singing will be furnished. Price is $1.00 per person, including food.

***

DIRECTORY Add
CHANGES Ext.

Delete: Gary Evans (see Personals).